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1.

PURPOSE
The Western Cape Government (‘WCG’) wishes to develop the Founders Garden
site into an integrated high-rise, residentially-led mixed use development in the form
of a rental scheme which aims to maximize the provision of social and *affordable
rental housing while also providing **open market rental units. The maximum
proportion of social and affordable rental units to open market rental units will be
determined by financial feasibility in due course. WCG intends going to market to
procure a developer for this opportunity by way of a Request for Proposals (‘RFP’).
The purpose of this document is to provide prospective developers, social housing
institutions (SHIs) and funders with:
a)

an overview of the proposed development project; and

b)

an opportunity to provide input into the development objectives and project
design by answering the attached questionnaire.

This is an important opportunity to ensure a project design tailored to optimize
government objectives with market requirements. We encourage you to complete
the questionnaire, which can be submitted confidentially should you prefer.
2.

BACKGROUND
One of the legacies of apartheid is the marginalization of people on racial grounds.
People were located far from Cape Town’s city centre (‘the City’) where quality
health, education and sustainable work opportunities exist.
With the abolition of apartheid, racially marginalized people sought to relocate
closer to the City in order to reduce their travel expenses and improve their lives,
however, affordable accommodation in the City is limited with demand far
outstripping supply. The situation is compounded by the relocation of people from
other provinces seeking better economic opportunity, fueling the illegal occupation
of public and private land and buildings in the City.
In response, the WCG in collaboration with local government and the private sector
embarked on the Better Living Model (‘BLM’) Game Changer project in 2015
contributing to redress the inner-city housing backlog left by apartheid. The first or
exemplar project of this kind was commissioned on the former Conradie Hospital site
located between Pinelands and Thornton and has been under development since
January 2019. The project is set to deliver approximately 3,600 accommodation units
over the next six to seven years, almost half of which is social housing. (For more
information
about
the
first
BLM
project,
see
http://www.westerncape.gov.za/betterlivingmodel.)
The Provincial Cabinet has supported the proposed development of the Founders
Gardens precinct employing the BLM methodology based similarly on a
residentially-led, mixed-use development rental scheme model maximizing social
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and affordable rental accommodation while also offering open market rental
accommodation.
*The term “affordable” refers to the WCG’s stated objective that this Project should
assist in undoing the legacy of apartheid and address the inner-city housing
backlog. The objective is to do this by providing, in addition to social housing units,
residential units that would provide rental accommodation targeted at households
currently earning a monthly income above the threshold for social housing but less
than R40 000. It is envisaged that the affordability of these affordable housing units
will be entrenched in the development by regulating the maximum residential unit
size of the majority of the affordable housing units to no more than 45m2.
**The term “open market” refers to rental units that are targeted at households
currently earning a monthly income of more than R40 000. These units may be larger
than 45 m2 but may not exceed 60m2.
3.

OVERVIEW
Location
The Founders Garden site is located on the Foreshore of Cape Town (Roggebaai)
adjacent to the Artscape Theatre Complex. The WCG is the registered owner of the
site. See the diagram below from the 2016 approved Development Framework
depicting the Artscape (Precinct A) and Founders Garden (Precinct B) properties.
Founders Garden (Precinct B) is the site for the proposed development. The
Artscape and Founders Garden precincts are bounded by DF Malan and Jan Smuts
Streets and Hertzog and FW De Klerk Boulevards.

Figure 1: Approved Development Framework Plan (2016)
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Land-use
The Artscape property (erf 281) is home to the functioning Artscape Theatre
Complex while the Founders Garden property (erf 282) is underutilized, currently only
accommodating the Zip Zap Circus in a temporary structure on a portion of the site
as well as unstructured overflow parking for both Artscape and Zip Zap Circus.
Both erven have been zoned to GB7 with maximum heights of 65m and a number of
setback requirements broadly represented in the massing shown in Figure 1.
Consistent with the residentially-led objective the currently proposed land use mix
for the Founders Garden site is represented in Table 1 and Figures 2 and 3 below.

North Tower
Retail Business (m2 GLA)
Office Business (m2GLA)
Private Urban School (GLA)
Zip Zap Circus (GLA)
Artscape Additions (GLA)
Apartments 22m2 (# of Units)
Apartments 30m2 (# of Units)
Apartments 45m2 (# of Units)
Apartments 60m2 (# of Units)
Total Units
Total Development Area (m2 GLA)

1 839
2 719

Freeway
Block
754.74

East Tower

South Tower

1 824.54
2 718.91
6 376

361
224
163
143
890
38 993

81
119
80
0
280
10 657

361
224
163
143
890
38 703

0
6 376

Total
4417.8 m2
5437.82 m2
6375.91 m2
1200 m2
1300 m2
803 Units
567 Units
405 Units
286 Units
2061 Units
97 230 m2

Table 1: Proposed Founders Garden land-use

Social Housing
Affordable Housing
Open Market Housing

%
30%
20%
50%

GLA m2
21013
14009
35022

Units
673
397
991

70043

2061

Total

%
32.6%
19.2%
48.1%

Table 2: Proposed Founders Garden Residential Category Allocation

Development Rights
The total new permissible development amounts to 88, 000m2 of gross lettable area
(GLA) on Founders Garden with a floating GLA amount of 10,000m2 that may be
allocated in part or full between the Founders Garden or Artscape properties. For
purposes of the Questionnaire, assume the floating GLA is allocated equally
between the Founders Garden and Artscape sites.
The current zoning will not lapse given that the landowner has achieved an
approved Development Framework and Precinct Plan (for Founders Garden) in
terms of the 2015 Municipal Planning By-law “Package-of-Plans” approach.
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Figure 2 provides an Artist’s impression of how Founders Garden may be developed
in the future based on the proposed land use.

Figure 2: Plan layout of proposed Founders Garden development

Figure 3: Proposed Founders Garden Development (view north-east across Table Bay)
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Development Objectives
The WCG’s key development objectives are listed below. These objectives may be
refined based on feasibility study outputs and market responses. Note – the
‘developer’ for purposes of this Project could either be a SHI, or a private developer
together with a SHI for the social housing component.


Deliver a residentially-led, mixed-use development within a rental scheme,
maximising the provision of social and affordable rental residential units;



The objective is for the entire development on the Founders Garden site to be
run as a rental scheme. Accordingly, no residential, commercial or retail units
will be sold to end-users. The only exception is that a developer may sell the
social housing portion(s) to a SHI if the WCG does not sell that component
directly to a SHI. The developer will be able after a lock-in period, yet to be
determined, to exit its investment in the entire development, through on-sale of
the development, subject to the contractual obligations and title deed
restrictions referred to below which will remain in place;



Achieve a social housing component of approximately 30% of the total
residential GLA;



Offer a safe, secure and inspiring precinct where pedestrian movement and
public urban spaces are prioritized and where sustainable design, construction
and building operations offer low or zero carbon impact on the City;



WCG to sell the Founders Garden site to the developer, subject to appropriate
contract obligations and title deed restrictions to ensure WCG’s development
objectives are met and that the site continues to be used in its entirety as a
rental scheme and ensures the maximization of the ongoing provision of social
and affordable rental units in a mixed-use development;



Development extent to be based on existing land use approvals in order to
avoid development delays, which includes a requirement for 25% of the extent
of the Founders Garden property, Erf 282, to be retained as a public garden in
accordance with an existing title deed restriction;



Provide the developer the opportunity to extract further developable bulk from
the precinct based on the City of Cape Town’s anticipated inclusionary
housing policy and spatial development plans for the Foreshore Freeway
Precinct and in particular the tall building policy;



Include a private multi-level affordable school, Early Childhood Development
Centre and other public services and amenities deemed necessary to support
the residential target market;



Ensure seamless integration with Artscape;



Provide so far as financially feasible (a) basement parking for the Artscape
Theatre Complex forfeited through the development of the South Tower block
on Founders Garden, and (b) the inclusion of the Zip Zap Circus if they are able
to provide a written undertaking to conclude a commercially viable lease with
the future developer;
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The development should target a minimal or zero carbon footprint from design
through to operations;



Project to be delivered within the shortest period after disposal of the site to the
developer; and



Leverage private sector investment so far as possible and restrict public
investment to available and qualifying subsidies and grants.

Development Program
The WCG are currently in the process of amending and refining certain rezoning
conditions while simultaneously optimizing development feasibility in terms of land
use mix and disposal options, all of which are planned to be concluded before the
end of 2020. A developer procurement phase is planned to commence in 2021
culminating in the unconditional appointment of a developer early in 2022.
4.

DISCLAIMERS
NOTE: All responses will be treated confidentially. Completion of the questionnaire
in Annexure A is not compulsory. Neither the submission of a response to the
questionnaire nor the failure to submit a response to the questionnaire will affect
your right to participate in the subsequent RFP, which will be publicly advertised.
Responses to the questionnaire are entirely at your own risk, discretion and cost.
This document is made available on condition it is used solely for the purpose of
submitting a response to the questionnaire and for no other purpose whatsoever.
The WCG may discontinue, suspend or terminate this development opportunity
without incurring liability to any person or entity.
This document has been prepared in good faith but does not purport to be
comprehensive or to have been independently verified. Neither the WCG nor its
advisors accept any liability or responsibility for, or make any express or implied
warranty in respect of, the adequacy, accuracy or completeness of information
provided or opinions expressed in this document or with respect to any written or
oral information made available should any enquiries arise through the availability of
this document.

5.

ENQUIRIES AND SUBMISSION OF RESPONSES
All enquiries and questionnaire responses may be submitted to:




Monique Africa
Email address: monique.africa2@westerncape.gov.za
Tel No. 021 – 483 5741

Kindly submit your questionnaire responses on or before 16h00 Friday 26 June.
Your participation in this process is invaluable and highly appreciated.
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